
LARGE CUSS NOW

lAHIRAIS
Oregon Gives Degrees to 116,

Including Law and Med-

ical Graduates.

'
JOHN M. GEARIN .'SPEAKS

Largest Number In History of Insti-

tution Complete Courses at State
University. Which Closes Year

of Great Success.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Or., June 26. (Special.) Clad in their

i black caps and gowns, and seated upon
a flower-bedeck- platform. In the pres-

ence of distinguished guests from all
parts of the state, M young men and
women were today graduated from the
University of Oregon. The class Is the
largest in the history of the University
and numbers in its ranks some of the
best and most talented students that
have ever been enrolled here. The total
number of degrees conferred today. In-

cluding those that were conferred upon
the Law and Medical College graduates,
was 116.

The 54 students who received degrees
from the departments of the University
located In Eugene represent 17 Oregon
counties and three outside states. Thirty-si- x

of the local graduates are young
men and 18 are young women. They
rnmnn th most thoroughly representa
tive class that has ever gone inrougn mo
University.

Gearln Speaks.
The feature of today's programme was

the address to the class by
States Senator Gearln, of Portland. In a
scholarly, polished and eloquent address.
he" pointed out tne prospotia uiu
of the University of Oregon graduate.
He said that the occasion reminded him
of his own graduation 3 years ago at
Notre Dame; that then the voice of his
alma mater commanded him to carry Into
the world Its teachings and Ideals, and
now the air of Vlllard hall was vibrant
with the same injunction.

Mr. Gearln told the young men of the
class to disregard the widely expressed
opinion that the educated man should
not meddle in politics. He should make

' It' his duty to become a leader In affairs;
V to enter politics and make them pure;

.v, , h chnuiri make money and use
it as the means to attain good ends. For
the young women, he expressed the wish
that they might gain happy homes of

their own. where mutual love and sym-

pathy would smooth the rough places In
life's Journey.

The distinguished speaker closed his re-

marks with the statement that the Uni-

versity of Oregon is the equal of any
tnstitotlon tri- - the land In Its efficiency
tund 'methods of work and as the years
go by it will become increasingly greater
In its usefulness as the educational center
of the State of Oregon.

H .
i": .v Member of the Class.
'.' Following Senator Gearin's address.
President P. L. 'Campbell conferred the
following degrees:

Master of Arts: Vanda Ruth Coffey.
Bachelor of Arts: Joseph Lamson Bar-

ber, Elbert George Beebe, Omar Newton
Plttner, Clara Marie Blals, Sarah Aurelia
purch. Louisa Antoinette Burdick, Mabel
Cooper., Margaret Anna CunSlff, Edwin
Itay ' Fountain, Lorene Maude Gallogly,
Francis Vernon Galloway,' Margaret A.
Glttens. 'William Harley Glafke, Mary
l,ela Goddard, Roy Wallace Hammack.
Max Sylvius Handman, Dante Ernest
Hardin, Louis Alfred Henderson, George
Washington Hug, Andrew Warren Jack-
son, Wlstar Wayman Johnson, Faith
Johnson. Roy Wentworth Kelly, .John
Kandolph Latourette, Helen Jeannette
McKinney, Bertha Louise McKlnney,
Henry Miller McKlnney, Stuart Eakin
McQueen. Maude Ethelyn Miller, Felix
Enoch Moore. Guy Moult, Faulus Edwin
Newell. Harry Oliver Paddock, Grace
Farker, Mabel Elizabeth Poill, Harry
Logan Raffety. Kirkman Kenson Robin-
son, Clarence Wesley Ross, Mary Roth-roc- k.

Jean Catherine Blauson, John Cur-ri- n

Veatch, Harvey Arnold Wheeler,
Williams, Clara Petra Wold, John

Pool Woodley.
Bachelor of Science: Oscar Peter Beck.

William Garnet Chandler. Theodore Pic-
ket Holt, Oney Gustav Jackson, Laurids
Laurldsen, Charles Thomas Warner,
Harry Arthur Hampton.

Bachelor of Laws: Elwood Evans tt.

Oliver M. Hlckey, Frank E.
Swope, Roy Sidney Searle, John Emer-
son Cronan, Victor Hugo Jorgensen,
Frank E. McGlnnls, George Lloyd Davis,
Alfred E. Wheelock. William J. Prender-gas- t,

Joseph Kinsman Starr, Ella Crtm
Lynch. Alexander G. Riddel, William
Moss Hart, Claude D. Livingstone, Rob-
ert M. Alnstrop, Charles Wood DeGraft.
William Benton Shlvely. Jr., Fred L.
Everson. Chester Allan Studebaker,
Mark E. Carter, Allen B. McCurtaln,
Lorenso B. Carter, C. V. Howard. T. A.
O'Gorman. Thomas M. Morris, Florence
A. Sullivan. Seld Back, Jr., H. L. DeAr-mon- d,

Frederick J. Gronnert, B. M.
Orth. Elmer J. Johnson, H. Daniel, Gil-

bert W. McArthur, Delia B. Crlgler. Mil-
ton D. Schwart. T. A. Hayes, James Ev-era-

Cralb, Virgil L. Clark, Edward D.
Williams.

Doctor of Medicine: John George Abele,
Henry Victor Adlx, Oro DeGarmo Bab-Soc- k.

. Adelbert G. Bettman, Jo Bennett
JSlair, Fred Russell Chaney. Elisabeth
B, Drake, Samuel Morse Gellcrt, Carl
Orowford Griffith, Carl Julius Hoffman,
Joseph Edward Kane, William Milton
Kllllngsworth. Augustus Marshall Kin-
ney, Harry Stanley Lamb, Emma Rlihl
Maki, Willard Needham Morse. Jr.. Ben-
jamin Louis Norden. Clara W. Young-Keame- s,

William Evert 9mlth, John
Stephen Thomas.

Teachers' Diploma in Music: Mrs. May
Huff Smith, Grace Mount.
, The musical numbers. Including selec-
tions by the University orchestra and a
vocal solo by Mrs. Katherine W. Pope,
were of a high order.
' The following Is a list of the gnaduates
who won special honors for unusual ex-
cellence of their theses: Oscar Peter
Beck, "Tests of Voids in Congrete Ag-
gregates;" Elbert George Beebe. "The
Influence of the Greeks on the Hebrews
Before the Time of Christ:" Omar New-
ton Blttner. "Certain Problems In Pro-)ctlv- e

Geometry;" Sarah Aurelia
Furch, "The Meteorology of William
Morris;" Louisa Antoinette Burdick.
"Birds and Flowers in Thirteen Hundred

nd Eight Poems of Pacltlc Coast Writ-
ers;" Mabel Cooper, "Shakespeare's
Treatment of the Seven Deadly Sins:"
William Harley Glafke. "Parasites In
Mill-Ra- Fishes;" Harry Arthur Hamp-
ton. "Design of a Railroad Spur;" Dante
Ernest Hardin, "Labor Legislation In
Oregon:" Louis H. Henderson. "History
of Public Domain in Oregon:" Oney Gus-
tav Jackson. "Tests of Voids in Con-
crete Aggregates;" Andrew Warren
Jackson, "Electrical Standards of Meas- -'
urement, with Special Reference to
Standard Cells;" Laurids Laurldsen,

"Plans. Specifications and Estimates ' of
Costs for a ic

Plant to Be Located at Eugene. Oregon;"
Maude Miller. "A Study of Sophocles and
His Delineation of Character;"- Felix E.
Moore, 'The Teaching of Elementary A-
lgebraPast and Present;" Grace Par-
ker, "Meteorology of Shelley;" Kirk-
man Kenson Robinson, "Some Psycho-
logical Aspects of Examinations;" An-
gelina Williams, "A Course In Brown-
ing."

The annual reunion and banquet of the
University of Oregon Alumni Associa-
tion was held in the new library build-
ing thfs afternoon. Covers were laid for
250 guests and a delicious repast was
served. Homer D. Angell, retiring pres-
ident of the association, acted as toast-maste- r,

and responses to toasts were
made by President P. L. Campbell, John
C. Vealfch, '07; Walter L. Whittlesey,
01; Mrs. L. T. Harris, '36; Rev. Herbert

B. Johnson. "87. and Dr. W. J. 'Kerr... the
new president of the Oregon Agricultural
College.

The exercises were concluded tonight
with the Alumni ball at the Armory.
This commencement has been the most
successful in the history of the univer-
sity and the attendant crowds have been
larger than ever before.

SEEK VOTE OS APPROPRIATION

Oregon Alumni Want People to De-

cide Question.
TJNTVERSITT OF OREGON. Eugene,

Or., June 28. (Special.) At the annual
meeting of the University of Oregon
Alumni Association held in Vlllard Hall
yesterday definite steps were taken
toward bringing the question of state ap-
propriations for the University before the
people of Oregon at the next election.
A committee consisting of C. N. McAr-
thur, '01; Lewis R. Alderman, '98; H. D.
Angell, "00; A. H. Eaton, '02, and Homer
I. Keeney, '97, was appointed to look
out for the Interests of the University in
matters of direct legislation. If the
courts decide that the present referen-
dum petitions are valid this committee
will make a campaign for the passage by
the people of the Eaton bill (of the last
Legislature) carrying an annual appro-
priation of 1125,000.

On the other hand, if the petitions are
declared to be Invalid, the committee will
initiate a bill appropriating funds for tKfe

University ' In order that the voters of
the state may have an opportunity to
express their views upon the question.

Election of officers for the coming year
resulted as follows: President, Lewis R.
Alderman, '98, first Mrs.
W. Gifford Nash, '95, second

Edward H. McAllster, '90; secretary-t-

reasurer, A. R. Tiffany, '05; mem-
bers of the athletic council, Judge Law-
rence T. Harris, '93; C. N. McArthur, '01,
and George W. Hug, '07. '

A committee was appointed to raise
funds for the purchase of an oil paint-
ing of the late Professor John W. John-
son.

CHANGES IN OREGON FACCXTY

Seven Assistant Instructors Given
Full Professorships.

UNrvERSITY. OF OREGON, Eugene,
Or., June 26. (Special.) The seml-an-u- al

meeting of the Board of Regents of
the university was held In President
Campbell' office. A large amount of
routine business was transacted, and
the reports of various officials and com-
mittees were read and approved.

Professor Joseph Schaefer was grant-
ed a full year's leave of absence, with-
out pay. It Is understood that Pro-
fessor Schaefer will study In Europe
during the coming year. Assistant Pro-
fessors Boynton, Dearborn, Scnaefer,
Sheldon, Stafford, Howe, and Tefrlll
were advanced' to full . professorships
without any raises in salaries. Presi-
dent Campbell was given authority to
fill existing vacancies in the faculty..

William L. Hayward, the well-know- n

athletic trainer, was elected physical
director, vice Hugo Bezdek, resigned.
Hayward will have entire charge of the
gymnastic and athletic work at the
university, but will be paid by the as-
sociated students for coaching and
training the different teams.; He has
acted as trainer ' for the university
track teams for the past four years',
and has made good with both students
and faculty. He was at one time an
assistant in the gymnasium at the
University of Calif ornta. Hayward has
moved his family to Eugene and he will
remain at the university indefinitely.

UNIVERSITY WOMEN ORGANIZE

Oregon Alumnae Perfect State and
Local Societies.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Or., June 26. (Special.) Two organ-
izations of Alumnae of the University
of Oregon were perfected this morn-
ing. One, a state organization. Is eligi-
ble to membership in the National As-
sociation of Collegiate Alumnae, and
he other, a local association to look
after the Interests In
Eugene.

The officers of the State Association
are: President, Mrs. Ellen Condon,
McCormack, '78; First
Mrs. Jennie Beattie Harris, '96; Second

Mns. Ella Travis
Edmundson, '04; Secretary, Mrs. E. O.
Potter, '87, and Treasurer, Mrs. L. H.
Plummer, '05.

There is already a branch of the As-
sociation of Collegiate Women In Port-
land that has been especially useful
in encouraging and it
will send three young women to the
University of Oregon next Fall.

The officers of the local association
are: Miss Ida. Patterson. President;'Mrs. Louis Johnson.
Mrs. L. Stafford. Secretary, and Miss
Louise C. Yoran, Treasurer.

AFTER COLD WATER PHI

ITS ADOPTION . DEMANDED OF
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

H. E. Powell, Superintendent of Ore-

gon Committee, Threatens Revolt
If Body Does Not Act.

SEATTLE, Wash., June 28. (Special.)
Unless the National convention of the
Christian Endeavof Society comes out
squarely with an anti-salo- plank. H.
E. Powell, superintendent of the temper-
ance and good citizenship committee of
the Oregon" Christian Endeavor, declares
he will lead a bolt from the organiza-
tion. In a letter written to Chairman
Barth. of the local arrangement commit-
tee. Powell denounces the courts for
recognizing the liquor traffic as legiti-
mate, and declares:

"I demand a stainless flag, and we can
never have it if we tolerate men In our
organization who support in any way the
saloon. We cannot afford to lend coun-
tenance to such an Institution by per-
mitting our members to soil their lips
and pollute their stomachs with the in-

famous stuff.
"It Is Impossible for us to make a suc-

cessful fight against other evils If we
do not come squarely out against liquor."

Local Endeavorexs explain that though
the society discourages drinking, there is
no pledge that members must take to
abstain from the cup. One can be a
good Endeavorer and at the same time
indulge lightly in splritous liquor.
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HJ. J PARADE

Long Line of Veterans in New-ber- g

Streets.

NEW OFFICERS ELECTED

S. F. 'Blythe Selected Department
Commander . at the Largest Re-uni- on

"of Old Soldiers Ever
Held in Yamhill County.

NEWBERG. Or.. June 26. (Special.)
Big crowds from Portland and inter-
mediate points today swelled the al-
ready large attendance at the State G.
A. R. encampment. McMinnville and
other Valley points sent 300 more,
which altogether has increased the at-
tendance until one of the largest
crowds ever gathered in Yamhill Coun-
ty Is in Newberg today.

At 10 o'clock this morning the old
veterans, with the members of the
Women's Relief Corps and the Ladles
of the G. A. R., In all 1000 strong,
paraded the streets, keeping step to the
inspiring strains of martial music of

DEPARTMENT COMMANDER OF
THE GRAND ARMY OF THE

REPUBLIC IN OBEGON.

- i - -
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8. F. Blythe, of Hood Rives.

fife and drum- - In the hands of the
Old Guard, making an inspiring spec-
tacle never before witnessed in this
city.

A halt was called at the . Public
School Building, In front of which
Mrs. Rose M. Sciienk, on behalf of the
W. R. C presented to the school a
beautiful flag,' which was. unfurled at
the top of the tall flagpole by five boys
and five girls of the public school. In
a speech, made in a happy vein by
Principal R, W. .Kirk ;the" flag was
accepted by the school.

A splendid picture of Lincoln was
also presented to the school by the
Ladles of the G. A. R. Both speakers
in making the presentation speeches
stated that the object the ladies had in
making these presents to the school
was to inculcate In the children the
spirit of patriotism and love of coun-
try. - -

The election "of officers, which was
held today, resulted as follows: For
commander, S. F. Blythe. of Hood
River;-senio- r George
W. Allen, Newberg junior

W. J. R. Beach, Forest Grove;
medical director, Dr. J. E. Hall, Port-
land; chaplain. Rev. Henry A. Garden,
Portland; council of administration,
J. R. K. Irving. Portland; J. D. Haynes,
Portland; C. H. Baker, Eugene; R. W.
McNutt, Forest Grove; Daniel Web-
ster, Salem; delegates to National en-
campment to be held at Saratoga in
September, George A Harding. August
Dipple, W. C. Shaw, C. A. Sloan, C. A.
Edmunds; alternates, A. M. Kelly, R.
H. Miller. G. W. Hendershott, C. H.
Eggers, R. F. Chamberlain.

An Incident of the encampment was
the disappearance last night of George
Smith, who has been selling tickets
tor a steam swing operated on the
grounds. Smith left Newberg, taking
with 'aim the day's receipts, and all
efforts to apprehend him have been
futile.

HOOD RIVER, Or., June 26. (Special.)
Samuel Finley Blythe, who was today

elected Department Commander for Ore-
gon of the Grand Army of the Republic,
at the annual encampment at Newberg,
was born In Adams County, Pennsylvania,
February 14. 1812. He learned, the printer's
trade in the office of the Franklin Reposi-
tory, at Chambersburg, Pa. In 1862, he
enlisted in the Twenty-secon- d Ohio In-
fantry, in which regiment be served three
years, two and one-ha- lf months. With his
regiment he took part in the battles of
Fort Donelson, Shiloh, siege of Corinth,
battle of Corinth, siege of Vlcksburg and
the capture of Little Rock.
he served a year In the Second Hand-coc- k

regiment in the Army of the Poto-
mac. Altogether the length of bis service
was 1533 days as a private.

At the close of the war, Mr. Blythe
journeyed westward, spent three years in
Montana, one year In California, and
came to Oregon in 18T0. In 18T3 he was
associated with Judge Bellinger, John J.
Curry and John S. Hughes in the publica-
tion of the Daily News in Portland; later
he was connected with the Dally Bee and
still later with the Farmer and .Dairy-
man. From 1894 until 1904, he was pub-
lisher of the Hood River Glacier, and
helped as much as any man to make this
now famous fruit section known to the
world. He is now a successful fruitgrower
and owner of a re farm just west
of this city.

Mr. Blythe Is past Commander of
Canby Post. G. A. R., of Hood River;
was a delegate from Oregon to the Na-
tional encampment at Boston in 1890, and
again at Washington City in 1902.

VETERANS ELECT AT BALLARD

Seattle Lays Wires for Encampment
In 109.

SEATTLE, Wash., June 28. (Spe-
cial.)' After choosing North Yakima
as the meeting place for the 1908 en-
campment the Grand Army for the De-
partment of Washington and Alaska,
meeting at Ballard, elected the follow-
ing officers: W. H. Mock, Bellingham,
commander: K. P. Allen, Pullman,
senior H. R. Gale,
Bremerton, junior
N. G. Blalock, Walla Walla, medical
director: C. D. Spencer, Centralis,
chaplain: George Boardman, Tacoma,
B. C Levy, Seattle; George W. Tlb-bett- s,

Issaquah; B. R. Freeman, Spo-
kane, and McCole, Bellingham, council
of administration. Delegates to the
Saratoga National Encampment are:

Joseph Dickinson, at large; J. Dt

Sherfey. Everett: Almon Woodworth,
Tacoma: F. H. Hurd, Seattle: P. W.
Rouse, Port Angeles; W. G. Hubbard,
Seattle: W. M. Wright, Tacoma.

Seattle Grand Army men encouraged
the election of outside officers to aid
a fight for the election of a Seattle
man as department commander next
year. A fight is to be made to bring
the 1909 National convention to Seattle
and Grand Army men here want a
Seattle man named that year- - as de-
partment commander.

MEGORDEN TO HANG FRIDAX

Petition for Clemency 'Will Probably
' N Not Be Heeded.

SALEM, Or., June 26. Invitations are
out in limited number for the seventh
execution at the State Prison. Friday,
June 28, when Holiver Megorden, Mal-
heur County uxoricide, will be called upon
to pay the penalty. Although petitioned
to commute he death sentence to life
imprisonment, there is little-- , chance tSat
Governor Chamberlain will interfere.

STEEL FOR IDAHO CAPITOL

Contract Is Let for the Second and
Third Floors.

BOISE, Idaho., June 26. (Special.) The
Capitol Building Commission has let the
contract for 200 tons of steel for the sec-
ond and third floors of the new capital
building to the American Bridge Company,
of New York. This company submitted
the lowest bid, J14.990. The commission
is to do the erecting and tour months are
allowed to ship the steel.

The commission has received the resig-
nation of W. EL Fierce as one of its mem-
bers and has appointed Frank R. Coffin
and A. J. Wiley to fill the vacancy and
that caused by the resignation of Judge
Beatty.

CRUSHED TO DEATH BY LOG

CONDUCTOR LOSES LIFE ON TA-COL- T

RAILROAD.

Force of Switch Engine Rolls Huge
Timber From Car Upon Ar-

thur E. Sloan.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Juns 26.
(Special.) Arthur E. Sloan, a conduc-
tor on the Yacolt branch of the North-
ern Pacific Railroad, lost his life this
morning as the result of an accident
that occurred on the logging train of
which he 'was in charge. Sloan, with
several other trainmen, was sitting be-
neath the edge of a car, which was
loaded with logs that had not yet been
chained to the car, when the engine of
the train sent another car bumping
into the one above the men, so that the
logs upon it rolled off.

The fireman on the engine called to
the men, warning them of their dan-
ger, and all except Sloan sprang away
from the car in time to escape. Sloan
was struck by a log and thrown to the
ground. The log passed completely
over his body, crushing htm so badly
that he died in a few minutes. S. W.
Rypkima, another of the men, suffered
a slight injury to his hand. A special
train was Immediately made up and
the body of the dead conductor was
brought to this city.

Mr. Sloan leaves a wife and two
children, who reside at Yacolt, an aged
mother in Chehalis, and a brother in
Colorado. He had been- an employe of
the Northern Pacific for many years,
and some time ago had one foot' badly
Injured in another accident on the
road. He was well known in this city,
where he resided for a long time.

RAILS TORN UP IN TUNNEL)

Track Walker Discovers Damage and
Gives Warning.

TACOMA, Wash., June 26. (Special.)
The tearing iip of a stretch of rails in
the Stampede --tunnel last night by a
heavy freight train blocked travel
through the tunnel and delayed all traf-
fic east over the Northern Pacific for
about 14 hours.

Several passenger trains were held at
Martin pending repairs. A track walker
discovered the damage in time to give
warning and prevent any train from en-
tering the tunnel.

Resnme Rate Hearing Today.
" OLYMPIA, Wash., June 26. (Special.)
The State Railroad Commission will re-

sume the Joint rate hearing tomorrow
morning. If it is not completed by Mon-
day an adjournment will again be taken,
as Monday the Commission will resume
the Investigation as to the value of rail-
road property In the state. This latter
Investigation will probably drag along for
months as some of the data, is being
secured very slowly.

RUN AWAY

Boys Tramp Barefoot From Beaver-to- n

to Portland.

Rudolph Scbultz and Lawrence Mc-Rat-h,

ld boys, tired of the
routine at the school of St. Mary, Beav-erto- n,

stole away from the dormitory
Monday afternoon, to take a trip to Port-
land. After walking the entire distance
along the railroad track, coatless, hat-le- ss

and shoeless, without a bite of food
or a wink of sleep, they reached this
city yesterday noon and applied at the
home of S. W. Hunt, 395 Twenty-fir- st

street, for something to eat. The police
were notified and the youngsters were
taken to headquarters and latter turned
over to the Juvenile Court.

They were a dejected pair. They were
so footsore that they could hardly stand,
and they hobbled along with great diffi-
culty. They were so tired and hungry
they could hardly wait for sleep and
food -

The lads rested in the station-hous- e

until after 4 o'clock in the afternoon,
whA Police Matron Simmons took pity
upon them and invited them to her
rooms, where she. placed before them a

Dr, Price, the famous food
expert, has produced a product
called

WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

which is considered to represent
the highest food production.
Its healthful qualities are unsur-
passed. 8

For sal by all Grocers .
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good dinner and" told them to eat to their
hearts' content. She bathed their dusty
faces, combed their hair and tidied them
as best she could. '.McRath told the police that his father
lives at 1020 Williams avenue, this city,
and said he would like to go home. He
had been at St. Mary's six years.

YALE CONFERS DEGREES

Knox ,Glven Honors Has Secured
$3,000,000 in Endowments.

KEW HAVEN, Conn., June 24 The
Yale University commencement was
observed in Woolsey Half' today. The
attendance at the exercises this year
was the largest since the
five years ago and the route of the
procession was a long line of bright
colors and there was much cheering.

The degrees conferred by President
Hadley numbered T92. Among those
who received honorary degrees were
United States Senator Knox, of Penn-
sylvania, doctor of laws; F. Hopklnson
Smith, doctor of literature.

Announcement was made by President
Hadley that the gifts and pledges to en-
dowment during the past two years, ex-

clusive of legacies, amounted to $3,000,000.
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Of this amount, $2,800,000 was the direct
result of the endowment movement
started by the university two years ago,
Jl, 760.000 been already paid and

215.O00 of the total being conditional
upon the securing of further gifts.
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NEW PERFECTION
Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e 1
produces a working flame instantly. Blue flame means highly
concentrated heat, no soot, no dirt. Oil is always at a maintained
level, ensuring a uniform flame. Made in three sizes. Every

stove warranted. If not at your dealer's write to our
agency for descriptive circular.
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NATURE'S REMEDY
scientific

$529
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and find relief from and aid the cure of
RHEUMATISM, COLD FEET

and allied complaints.

your dealer can't tupply you, write to us
and wt'U tend you the book, then send us
the .money we'll ship shoes, charges paid.

1VERTHEIMER-SWART- S SHOE CO.
Sole Makers Under latter Faicat

ST. LOUIS. V. S. A.

Good
Chances

to Go East
To

Omaha, Council Bluffs, St. Joe,
Atchison, Leavenworth, '
Kansas City, Sioux City.
Chicago, St. Louis,

DATES: June 6, 7, 8; July 3, 4, 5;
August 8, 9, 10; September 11, 12, 13.
ROUND-TRI- P RATE : Slightly
higher than half. Available also in
connection with very cheap excursion
fares during the Summer east of Chi-
cago and St. Louis, to New York, Phil-
adelphia, Boston, Jamestown Exposi-
tion, and Atlantic Coast.

Liberal stopover; long limits; great-
est diversity of routes offered by Bur-
lington's three gateways Denver,
Billings and St. Paul.

WVIte or esn; let me rae rim te bestcombination ef special ni arsJlable, andbelp you plan your trip: there la cdacaUoala travel ns on Burlington traina.

mfwtzr.m a 9, turn
A. C gHELDOW.

Geo. Acep C B. Q. Ky.
lOO TUrd at. Portland, Or.
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How to Exercise the
Bowels

OUR Intestines ara lined inside
with millions of suckers, thatY draw the Nutrition from food as
it passes tfeem. But, if the food

passes too slowly, it decays before it gets
through. Then the little suckers draw Poison
from it Instead of Nutrition. This Poison
makes a Gas that injures your system mors
than the food should have nourished it.

The usual remedy for this delayed pass-
age (called Constipation) is to take a big
dose of Castor Oil.

This merely make slippery the passage
for unloading the current cargo.

It does not help the Cause of delay a
trifle. It does slacken the Bowel-Muscle- s,

and weakens them for their next task.
Another remedy is to take a strong

Physic," like Salts, Calomel, Jalap, Phos-
phate of Sodium, Aperient Water, or any of
these mixed.

What does the "Physic" do?
It merely flushes-o- ut the Bowels with

a waste of Digestive Juice, set flowing into
the Intestines through the tiny suckers. .

Cascarets are the only safe medicine for
the bowels.

They do not waste any precious fluid of

the Bowels, as "Physics" do.
They do not relax the Intestines by greas-

ing them inside like Castor Oil or Glycerine.
Tfcey simply stimulate the Bowel-Muscl- es

to do their work naturally, com-
fortably, and nutritiously.

They are put up In thin, flat, round-cornere- d

Enamel boxes, so they can be, carried
In a man's vest pocket, or in a woman's
purse, aU the time, without bulk or

The time to take a Cascaret is not
only when you are Sick, but when you
first suspect you need one. Price, lOcabox.

Be very careful to get the genuine,
made only by the Sterling Remedy Company
and never sold in bulk. Every tablet
Btamped "CCC." All druggists. 7S

C.GeeWo
The Well-Kno-

Reliable

CHINESE
Root and Herb

DOCTOR
Has made a life study of roots and
herhi nrt in that study discovered
and is (riving- - to the world his wonder-
ful remedies.
MO MERCURY, POISONS OR DRUGS

USED. HIS CURES WITHOUT
OPERATION, OR W ITHOUt

THE AID OF THE KNIFE.
He guarantees to cure Catarrh,

Asthma. Lung, Throat. Rheumatism,
Nervousness, Nervous Debility, Stom-
ach, Liver. Kidney Troubles: also Lost
Manhood, Female Weakness and All
Private Diseases.

A bURE CANCER CURE
Just Received From Peking-- , China,

Safe, Sure and Reliable.
IF YOU ARB AFFLICTED DON'T DE-

LAY. DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS.
If you cannot call, write for symp-

tom blank and circular. Inclose 4
cents in stamps.

CONSULTATION FREE.
The C Gee Woo Chinese Medicine Co

162Vx First St., Cor. Morrison,
Portland, Or. x

Please Mention This Paper.

ATHLETES
TO KEEP DT GOOD TRIM
MUST LOOK WELL TO THE
CONDITION OF THE SKIN.
TO THIS END THE BATH
SHOULD BE TAKEN WITH

HAND
SAPOLIO

All Grocers and Druggists.

FOR WOMEN ONLY
Dr. Sanderaon'a compound Sav-
in and Cotton Root Pills, thabeat and only reliable remedy
for FEMALE TROUBLES ANI
IRREGULARITIES. Cure the
moRt obetinata rue. In A to m

days. Price 12 per box, mailed in plainwrapper.
Addreas Dr. T. J. PIERCE. IS Flraistreet. Portland. Oraxon.


